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Current Goals

• As a strategic initiative, FLENH will:
  • Network researchers
  • Provide Multiple Access Points
  • Contribute to advancing the knowledge of Florida’s Environment and Natural History

Data & Access
Digitization & Metadata

Dr. John C. Ogden
Caribbean and Coral Reef Collection on the left.

Robert Porter Allen
Collection on the right.
Digital Curation

Cowpens- Spoonbill Notes, 1961-1962

Dates
Created: 1961-1962

Extent
From the Collection: 20.00 Linear Feet
From the Collection: 20 boxes other, unmapped

Language of Materials
From the Collection: English

Collection organization
Florida Bay Notes, Oct...
Roseate Spoonbill, Win...
White Crowned Pigeon ...
Spoonbills Florida Bay ...
Cowpens- Spoonbill N...
Roseate Spoonbill, 196...
Notes on Black Crowned
South Carolina Book 1
South Carolina Birdlife
South Carolina Book 2
South Carolina Book 3
South Carolina Bird Bo...

THE COWPENS A BIRD SANCTUARY
NO HUNTING-NO LANDING
FLORIDA PARK SERVICE
PROTECTED BY NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
FLENH Virtual Tour

https://flenh-usflibrary.hub.arcgis.com/
Why ArcGIS? – Mapping

All Across Florida

Our collections come from sanctuaries, worksites, farms, and offices across the state of Florida, and they continue to grow!

Where is FLENH from?

Lorida Center, Audubon Florida
33104 NW 192nd Ave, Okeechobee, Florida, 34972
FLENH Virtual Tour Pages

Florida Audubon and Ornithology Collections
- The Air

Plants, Animals, Agriculture, & Expansion
- The Land

Oceans, Coasts, & Waterways
- The Water

Rare Books & Maps
- in Florida Environment and Natural History

Virtual Exhibit Gallery
- Florida Environment & Natural History Research Collections

ROBERT PORTER ALLEN
- Savior of the Whooping Crane

UNIVERSITY of SOUTH FLORIDA
The Future of FLENH

A comprehensive, data-driven portal to unify the FLENH initiative across USF Libraries.
Questions?

Contact us:

Andy Huse, Associate Librarian, ahuse@usf.edu
Dr. Amanda Boczar, Operations Manager, amandaboczar@usf.edu
USF Libraries – Tampa Special Collections